SHOALHAVEN

SHOALHAVEN SERVICES
NOWRA & ULLADULLA
SPORT,
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SOCIAL
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CAMPS

CLUB TRUST DAY
OPTIONS AND
SCHOOL LEAVER
EMPLOYMENT
SUPPORTS (SLES)

CLUB TRUST TEENS
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GROUPS AND
VACATION CARE

SUPPORTED
INDEPENDENT
LIVING (SIL) AND
SHORT TERM
ACCOMMODATION
(STA)

TRUSTED
CLINICAL
SERVICES

nowra

CLUB TRUST DAY OPTIONS
We cater for adults with disabilities, providing activities, support and developmental training to help you achieve your
NDIS goals. Activities have a strong focus on community participation and independent living skills training that are
appropriate to each individual’s level of ability. We are able to cater for a variety of medical and complex care needs
with trained and experienced staff available. Our Club Trust Day Option programs encourage and support individual
and also group social interactions, healthy friendship development, regular out of centre activities, exercise programs,
day trips within the local regions and planned outings to community calendar events.
Club Trust’s focus is on fun, variety, development and achievement of individuals goals, an individual’s ability to
participate and inclusion.

SPORT, SOCIAL & RECREATION PROGRAMS
GETAWAY SATURDAYS

Participants identify various community sites in the region that are of interest to them, together we take part in a full
day of fun social activities visiting these sites once a month. Transport is offered to and from home.

THURSDAY NIGHT WITH FRIENDS

A weekly Thursday night social group where participants can engage in a range of activities & meals with their peers
both on base & in the local community. Ages 18+

WHITE KNIGHTS FC SHOALHAVEN

All abilities soccer program where players of all levels are able to develop their individual skills, while increasing
confidence and social skills in a team environment. Ages 13+

FIT N FUN

A fun fitness program which includes fitness machines, music and games, designed to meet individuals goals.
Participants can also choose to swim if they wish. The program provides participants with the opportunity to make
social connections with their peers in a fun and active environment. Ages 13+

CLUB TRUST TEENS AFTER SCHOOL AND VACATION CARE

The service offers weekday After School Care during school terms and vacation care in school holidays for young
people with a disability aged 12 to 18 years of age. Our trained and experienced staff support all participants based on
their individual needs. Activities can include arts & craft, sporting activities, games, cooking, etc. Vacation care can also
include excursions off base. Pick up from school is available.

FRIDAY FUN NIGHT

Friday Fun Night is a group based community access program aimed at allowing participants to increase their social
and community participation, improve skill development and confidence in a group. It is one of our more popular
programs with activities such as live football matches, karaoke, stage performances, bowling and dinners. Ages 18+

ULLADULLA

CLUB TRUST DAY
OPTIONS
SPORT, SOCIAL & RECREATION PROGRAMS
FIT N FUN

A fun fitness program which includes fitness machines, music and games, designed to meet individuals goals.
Participants can also choose to swim if they wish. The program provides participants with the opportunity to make
social connections with their peers in a fun and active environment. Ages 13+

BOWLING

Participants meet at a designated location and learn the skills and fundamentals of bowling. The program provides
participant’s with the opportunity to make social connections and skills to work in a team setting in a fun and
supportive environment. Ages 16+

THURSDAY NIGHT WITH FRIENDS

A weekly social group in the evening where participants can engage in a range of activities & meals with their peers
both on base & in the local community. Ages 18+

FRIDAY FUN NIGHT

Friday Fun Night is a group based community access program aimed at allowing participants to increase their social
and community participation, improve skill development and confidence in a group. It is one of our more popular
programs with activities such as live football matches, karaoke, stage performances, bowling and dinners. Ages 18+
GETAWAY SATURDAYS
Participants identify various community sites in the region that are of interest to them, together we take part in a full
day of fun social activities visiting these sites once a month. Transport is offered to and from home.

We cater for adults with disabilities,
providing activities, support and
developmental training to help you
achieve your NDIS goals. Activities
have a strong focus on community
participation and independent living
skills training that are appropriate to
each individual’s level of ability. We are
able to cater for a variety of medical and
complex care needs with trained and
experienced staff available.
Our Club Trust Day Option programs
encourage and support individual and
also group social interactions, healthy
friendship development, regular out
of centre activities, exercise programs,
day trips within the local regions and
planned outings to community calendar
events. Club Trust focus is on fun, variety,
development and achievement of
individuals goals, an individual’s ability
to participate and inclusion.

SERVICES
FOR ALL
SOCIAL AND
COMMUNITY ACCESS
The focus is on fun, friendships and
variety. The Disability Trust offers
a range of great programs and
supports to promote friendships and
connections with peers the same age
with similar interests.
Participants can choose between a
range of community and centre based
peer support activities.

SHORT TERM
ACCOMMODATION
(STA)
The Disability Trust provides quality
short term accommodation for people
with disabilities to take an enjoyable
break from their usual home
environment. We have a diverse range
of quality short term accommodation
options Our breaks offer individually
tailored opportunities to develop skills
as well as participate in fun activities
or enjoy community outings.

CAMPS
SUPPORTED
INDEPENDENT LIVING
(SIL)
Our supported living arrangements
offer our residents quality accessible
homes that cater to the individual
support needs of people with a
range of disabilities.Shared living
arrangements offer a fantastic
opportunity for residents to live
with people they choose, meeting
social needs and maximising their
independence while getting the
supports they need to realise their
potential, in a safe and happy home
environment.

SCHOOL LEAVER
EMPLOYMENT
SUPPORTS (SLES)

Our program is designed for school
leavers who are keen to up-skill
and become work ready. We assist
participants to attain the necessary
skills, qualifications, experience
and independence to achieve their
vocational and life goals in a fun and
supportive way.

TRUSTED CLINICAL
SERVICES
Trusted Clinical Services supports
people with disability to improve
their quality of life through a range
of therapeutic support services that
bring about positive change. We are a
multidisciplinary team of skilled Allied
Health Professionals including Speech
Pathologists, Behaviour Support
Practitioners, Occupational Therapists
and Clinical Nurse Specialists.

Our camps encourage participants to
try new activities and challenges in
a safe and supportive environment,
building independence and skills. It
also encourages participants to take
responsibility for their personal hygiene
and sensory regulation. The camp
increases social engagement with peers
and assists in building new friendships
outside of their own community.
Under 18’s 2 nights,
Over 18’s 4 nights

WORKSKILLS
Workskills is dedicated to finding
suitable jobs for people with
disabilities who wish to work in open
employment. Our experienced team
places people in a variety of roles with
a strong focus on training with ongoing mentoring and support.

CONTACT US

YOUR EXPERIENCED NDIS PROVIDER

PHONE: 1300 DISABILITY / 1300 347 224

WWW.DISABILITYTRUST.ORG.AU

